
The Prescribed Healthcare product makes it possible for elderly people to remain with good health at
higher ages. It support data collection of preventive health activities, medication support and own
medical diagnose measurement results. The data are visualized and shared between the elderly person
and the healthcare staff.

Physical exercise

Step and pulse meters are used to stimulate
and evaluate physical activity. In co-operation
with the healthcare staff, goals can be set
regarding exercises suitable for the actual
persons interest and physical ability. Exercise
program are transferred to the mobile phone.
The results are reported and evaluated together
with healthcare staff and/or together with
group of elderly people.
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Medication

When the healthcare staff change prescription, a
revised medication list is transferred to the elderly
persons mobile phone. When it's time to make
medication, an alarm makes the person aware of
the medication. The person report if/when the
medication was done. The reporting includes a time
stamp. That makes it possible to follow-up how
well the medication has been performed.

Own diagnose measurement

If the medical staff and the elderly people agree
that it is valuable to make some own medical
testing, schedule for the tests are transferred to the
elderly persons mobile phone. Recommended
values/interval of values can be specified. The
recommended values can be changed by the
medical staff whenever suitable. An alarm is made
on the patients mobile phone when it's time to do
the measurement and report the data.

Visualization of health progress

The physical exercises and the own diagnose
measurements are presented as diagrams.

The elderly people can view the diagrams on their
mobile phone or at a web-browser. The recom-
mended values are also presented making it easy to
understand the health progress. Values within
recommended range are presented in green colour.
Low values are presented in blue and high values
in red colour.
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Message service

The elderly people can easily send and receive
messages with healthcare staff through the
mobile phone. That improves the healthcare
staff availability utilizing the time when they
don't have patient appointments.

The messaging service makes it easy for
example for the healthcare staff to change
recommended values etc. for own testing
based on medical progress.

Integrity and security

The messaging services are utilizing secure data
transmission. In order to enhance security even
further, it is only approved IP-adresses that can log-
in to the messaging services. The transmission of
medication list and schedule for own medical
diagnose measurements are utilizing same security
mechanisms. This will ensure that the data are
transferred correctly and that only approved users
can access the data.

Flexibility

The prescribed Healthcare application is integrated
with the Mobile Safety Alarm and Social Network
applications. This makes the solution flexible and
generates additional end-user values.

End-User engagement

The Prescribed Healthcare application has been
developed in co-operation between elderly end-
users, healthcare and welfare staff, companies and
researchers in Sweden, Norway and Northern
Ireland.

Social events

In order to stimulate lifestyle improvements, social
events are scheduled where interested end-users
can socialize and get information about healthy
diet, physical exercises etc.

Exercise events are scheduled where elderly people
can make for example morning walks together.

The MyHealth@Age Social Network application is
used to support the social events.


